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Miller “EZE-LOAD” 3” - 6” Poly layout trailer
MODEL #4050 VERTICAL
STANDARD TRAILER:
Capacity: 12,000 GVW - 3”-6” pipe
max. coil size 10ft. O.D.
min. coil size 68” I.D.
5 Position adjustable coupler channel
5

2”- 2 16” ball or 3” pintel eye hitch
Side gate loading
Adjustable center roller bar
Electric Brakes & Breakaway system - ICC Approved
D.O.T. Ready - lights, reflectors, etc.
Adjustable rear stabilizer post

OPERATION:

Empty weight: 2500 lbs.

1. With trailer hooked on vehicle, open side gate

Overall Length: 18ft.

2. Using fork lift or back hoe lift coil up into position
and hang on two horizontal rollers.

Wheel chock and holders
3. Using screw jack adjust center roller to position coil.
Steel Fenders & Catwalk
4. Close & latch gate. (Gate may be slid sideways
to keep coil in a centered position.)

2 - 6000# Axel with 8 bolt hubs - 16” tires and wheels
All Heavy-duty rollers and Bearings

5. Slide gate in. If you feel necessary during
layout procedure.

Heavy-duty channel and box tube style construction
Adjustable Roller Arms For Correct Coil position with 7000# screw jack

6. Wheel chocks & rear stabilizers are provided for
your convenience.

Safety Chains - Painted Black Gloss

7. Optional tracer wire holder available.
8. Optional Hydraulic McElroy line tamers
available for 3”-6” pipe.
9. Optional Mechanical Ram Type pipe straightener
available for 3”-6” pipe.

Miller “EZE-LOAD” Standard Poly layout trailer
MODEL #1050
OPERATION:

STANDARD TRAILER:

1. With trailer hooked on vehicle tilt table back to a
horizontal position.

Capacity 3500# - 1” thru 4” any SDR and any coil size or length

2. Hook winch cable to front of table or around coil.

5 Position adjustable coupler channel

3. Back trailer table into the coil, wind the small winch
until the table breaks over center. The spool table will
not crash down. A special air cylinder is in place to catch
the weight and will lower the table gently to a level position.
This cylinder will hold and automatically lower any
weight of coil. Table frame latches down in a locked in
mode for unspooling.

Eze-load: Self load and unload

4. Four (4) vertical corner stakes are easily removable if
necessary.

Relief cylinder lowers coil smoothly

5. Four (4) additional turntable stakes are provided for centering
large I.D. Coils.

No boom or forklift necessary
2”-2 516 ”ball or 3” Pintel eye
D.O.T. Ready - lights, reflectors, ect...

Empty weight: 1070 lbs.
Overall length 12ft.
Vertical stakes removable if not needed
15” Radial tires with fenders
Single 3500# Axel with springs
6000# 6-bolt spindle center spool construction
Heavy-duty channel box tube style construction
Heavy-duty screw type flip-up jack stand
2- speed heavy duty winch
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Turntable - Brake

Miller “EZE-LOAD” Rolling Tailboard Poly layout trailer
MODEL #2050 Rolling Tailboard
STANDARD TRAILER:
Capacity 3500# - 1” thru 4” any SDR and any
coil size or length
5 Position adjustable coupler channel
Eze-load: Self load and unload
NO boom or forklift necessary

OPERATION:

2”-2 516 ” ball or 3” Pintel eye hitch

1. With trailer hooked on your vehicle,
simply stand coil on edge and back
trailer Rolling Tailboard up to the coil.
Attach winch strap & then wind the
H.D. Winch until the coil breaks over
center. Winch coil to center of round
table & remove strap. Slide adjustable
center stakes into position
and tighten set bolts.

D.O.T. Ready - lights, reflectors, etc...
3 Bolt replaceable bearings on tailboard rollers
Empty weight: 1000 lbs.
6000# spindle center spool construction

Overall length: 12ft.
Vertical stakes removable if not needed

Heavy-duty channel and box tube style construction

4 - steel roller table support posts

102” Round table for coil

15” radial tires with fenders

Heavy-duty screw type flip-up jackstand

Single 3500# Axle with springs

2 - speed heavy duty winch

3. Four (4) vertical stakes are easily
removed if necessary.

Sliding adjustable center stakes

4. Painted Black Gloss.

2.Table can be secured to
trailer frame with small chain
latch provided.

Miller “EZE-LOAD” HEAVY DUTY Poly layout trailer
MODEL # 3050 Heavy-Duty
STANDARD TRAILER:
Capacity 3500# - 1” thru 4” any SDR and any coil size or length

2-speed heavy duty winch

5 Position adjustable coupler channel

Heavy-duty screw type flip-up
jackstand

Eze-load: Self load and unload
Turntable brake
NO boom or forklift necessary
2”-2 516 ” ball or 3” pintel eye hitch
D.O.T. Ready - lights, reflectors, ect...

Extra heavy duty 102” round
table
Steel roller-vertical table support
posts.

Relief cylinder lowers coil smoothly
Empty weight: 1200 lbs.
Overall length: 12ft.
Vertical stakes removable if not needed
15” Radial tires with fenders
Single 3500# Axel with springs
6000# 6-bolt spindle center spool construction
Heavy-duty channel and box tube style construction

OPERATION:
1. With trailer hooked on vehicle, tilt table back to a horizontal position.
2. Stand coil on edge and back trailer table stakes into the coil.
Hook winch cable to front of table or around coil. Wind the Heavy
Duty winch until the table breaks over center. The spool table will
not crash down. A special air cylinder is in place to catch the weight
and will lower the table gently to a level position. This cylinder will
hold and automatically lower any weight of coil. Table frame
latches down in a locked in mode for unspooling.
3. Four (4) vertical stakes are easily removable if necessary.
4. 3-sliding adjustable turntable stakes are provided for centering coils.
5. Painted Gloss Black.

Miller “EZE-LOAD” Hauling/Stinging Poly trailer
MODEL #0050

Empty Weight: 1850 lbs.
GVW - 12,000 lbs.
16” 8 bolt wheels & tires
Electric brakes
Bumper pull
Adjustable hitch position

STANDARD TRAILER:

Ball type or pintel eye hitch

Trailer - Highway or right of way-

Strong open Rail box tube construction

Handles any crate size-any size O.D.

Low side rails

Polyethlene Pipe Trailers Available for 40ft. Or 50ft.
Length Joints.

2x4 stake pockets for extended loads
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Miller “EZE-LOAD” #5050 Tandum Axel Dual Table Poly Plastic Pipe layout Trailer
Two 102” Round tables, each with three sliding adjustable center stakes
8 removable corner holding stakes
5 position adjustable hitch with your choice of 2” or 2 516 ” ball hitch or 3” pintel eye
GVW - #7000
Electric brakes or both axels with D.O.T. Breakaway, reflector tape and lighting system
Will accommodate multiple coils of poly pipe sizes 1” thru 4”
Painted Gloss Black

All products are F.O.B. Great Bend, KS
Economical Factory or L.T.L. Delivery
available nationwide

“We welcome
your business”

For more info or a salesman please contact us at:
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omwinc@opiwireless.com

Cards

Tim Miller Sales
Miller Warehouse
Miller Plastics
Oilfield Manufacturers Warehouse, Inc.

115 Patton Rd
Great Bend, KS 67530
Local (620) 792 4388
Toll free (800) 772 6060
Fax (620) 792 2958

